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FR. MURPHY, S.J. SOPH. BANQUET DRAMATIC PRODUCTION READY
SODALITY TO START YEAR'S
PROGRAM AT ST. AGNES', FEB. 4 AT ETHICS CLUB FOR FEBRUARY 1
FOR FEB. 5-6, AT REPERTORY
Upon Michael
Mystery
Symposium Flays Sterilization from Hall;
Assembly "Once in a Lifetime" to Be Presented; Earned
Father
Lines Harding,
of OldS.J.,
Time
to Present
To Be Held
Localin Talent
Words of Praise from New York Papers;
Scientific Aspect
to Be Part of Junior Week Program
and Miracle Plays; Text by Moderator
At the regular meeting- of the
Ethics Academy January 15, the
Rev. John F. X. Murphy, S.J., professor of History at the Graduate
School, spoke on the moral, scientific, and historical aspects of sterilization. The lecture was rendered
timely by the recent Nazi order for
the sterilization of all defectives in
Germany, and the outspoken opposition of the German Catholic Hierarchy against this fresh invasion
of human rights.
The speaker maintained that this
movement for the sterilization of
the so-called "unfit," which has

With their first appearance at St.
Agnes' parish in Arlington on Feb.
4th, the Boston College Senior
Sodality will officially enter upon
the 1934 Sodality programme. The
Sodality this year will present a
series of symposia which challenge
for originality anything undertaken
by the society up to this time.
It was the fond ambition of Rev.
Michael J. Harding, S.J., upon his
accession to the office of Moderator
of the Sodality, following his arrival at Boston College, to present
such a programme as will be offered
this year before a number of Catholic organizations.
After conducting several tryouts
two groups of students were chosen
from Junior and Senior to take part
in the presentations which are patterned along the lines of the Miracle plays which flourished during
the Middle Ages. The text of the
symposium was written by Father
Harding himself. It is expected
that the unusual manner of presenting the matter which concerns
itself with major points of Theology
and Catholic Church Doctrine will
prove especially attractive.
Following the appearance at
Arlington, the Sodality will also
conduct symposia at many points in
and about Boston, as well as before
fraternal organizations and societies. Tentative arrangements have
been made for an appearance at
Salem on Feb. 18, and at Brooklinc
with no date decided upon as yet.
The men who will take part in the
Arlington presentation include th<
following: Part I?H. Leo Crimlisk
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

GREEK ACADEMY
FIX MEETINGS
Hear Mr. Shanahan on
"What Is Each
Meet
Translation?"

Week
The Greek Academy met for the
second time on Tuesday, January 9.
It was decided to meet regularly or.
Wednesday of every week. Mr
Shanahan, S.J., the director of the
Academy, spoke instructively on the
subject: "What is Translation?"
The plan for the work of the year
has a two-fold aim: first, the appreciation of a certain measure of
recognized literature, and secondly,
the development of the power of

composition.
Recognizing Greek poetry as the
highest form of literature, the
Academy will have selections from
the "Greek Anthology" as its basic
text. Recognizing
the emotional
and imaginative force that a single
word in a Greek poem may have by
virtue of its emphatic position, or
figurative or connotative meaning,
the Academy will endeavor to use
in English the principles derived

close observation of the
Greek.
It will be seen that the work of
the Academy, although limited in

from the

range, will,
notwithstanding, be
very far from superficial.
The
watchword of the Academy will be:

Greek term:

Edmund

J.

Cahill

Arranges Skating Party

Cahill Arranges
Ice Party; Prom
Loses E. Howard

Announcement was made yesterday at a press conference in the
office of Sophomore's president,
John Maguire, that the two speakers at the Class Banquet on the
evening of February Ist in the Assembly Hall would be the Rev.
Patrick F. McHugh, S.J., Dean of

naturalism.

It would further appear that Walter Flaherty was 160-lb. champion
at Camp Devens, and is certain and
confident of his ability to chastise
his brother at any weight, 175 lbs.

Plans have been completed for
Continuing his lecture, Father
the hockey party of junior week by Murphy asserted that pseudo-scientists have made capital of a few inchairman Edmund J. Cahill. Fol(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
or 275 lbs.
lowing the precedent of Joseph
McLaughlin, chairman of last year's
hockey party, the evening will feature a hockey game between Boston
College and Boston University.
Following this game there will be
i mock game between the present
week committee and the week comUrges School to Covers Both Stage and
nittee of last year. This will be
Assist Year Book
followed by skating for the guests
Drama
Talk
in Comprehensive
intil twelve.
Price Drive
Due to a mistake of date, Earl
toward, popular colored
band
.'ader and his team, will not appear
The Sub Turri committee has anThe final link in the discussion on
at tthe junior prom, it was announced that all undergraduates French Drama was completed last
nounced by president Frank Liddell
who wish to obtain a copy of the Monday by the French Academy in
and co-chairman of week, Ray Bellithe Fulton Room when Irwin C.
veau, who arranged for the bands. Sub Turri may now obtain a copy. Brogan, '35, delivered his compreThey hope to arrange for a suitable Students desiring a permanent and hensive survey
of modern drama.
substitute to support the main at- complete record of the college ac- His excellent treatise covered both
traction, Larry Funk.
tivities for the past four years the stage and its plays, modern
should subscribe to the year-book. authors and their chief contributions to French drama, preeminent
Contrary to common opinion all
among them being Edward Rostand,
students who desire a copy may re- the famous playwright, whose
SENIOR ELECTION
ceive one. The Sub Turri is the "Cyrano de Bergerac" has attained
The week after next the
finest book of its kind in New Eng- world-wide acclaim.
senior class will choose the
land. Marcus A. Lewis, chairman
The subject of French Drama was
class poet, class historian and
of f he Sub Turri, promises that successfully covered by the various
class prophet. It is a forethis year's edition will surpass all members, the discussion being pregone conclusion that Theodore
other issues, both from an artistic sented in parts at successive meetMarier will write the class
It began with an outline,
ings.
and a literary viewpoint.
song.
The Heights urges all students then the following parts were disAny member of the senior
to enter their subscriptions as soon cussed, finally concluded by Mr.
class is eligible for any of
as possible.
The present excessive Brogan's speech last Monday. "The
the posts. Candidates for the
cost of the Sub Turri, $11.00, can Mysteries and the Moralities," Corpost of class poet may be had
be substantially reduced by the neille and Racine," "Moliere," "Volby reading issues of the
support of 10 per cent of the untaire," "The Romanticists" and
Stylus.
The class historian
dergraduate body.
"Victor Hugo."
must be a polished writer.
All undergraduates wishing a
The program for the coming
The class prophet must be a
copy
semester
requested
place
are
to
their
bodes well for the future
an honest to goodness
wit
order in the Sub Turri office, which of the Academy. All students of
one.
is located in T 312, before March 15. French are invited to join.
Students are asked to vote
sincerely and not to make it
difficult in counting the balATTENTION STUDENTS
lots.
Please be ready to
for
the
Tickets
Dramatic Society production "Once in a Lifetime" will
make the choice. The posts
be on sale the first part of next week. Each student may obtain one
of valedictorian and salutatorian, tree and tower orator
ticket free on his student Dramatic stub and other tickets will sell at 75c.
will be chosen in competition.
and SI. Student tickets will be officially stamped so that anyone, not a
student, using a student ticket, will not be admitted.
Please be prepared to vote.

EDITOR WANTS

BROGAN GIVES
SUBSCRIPTIONS TALK ON DRAMA

Lewis

...

o'clock.

the College, and the Rev. Walter J.
Friory, S.J., Dean of Freshmen.
Since the last edition of The
Heights, merry warfare, both pugilistic and verbal, has been raging
in the Flaherty family.
For las:
week, the benighted Heights' correspondent saw fit to remark that
Paul Flaherty, varsity quarterback
and 175-lb. champion at Camp Devens last summer, would exhibit his
skill at the banquet, using his
brother as a punching bag.
As

many supporters in this country
(there being four States in which
today sterilization of criminals is
mandatory, and twenty-three others
in which it is permissible), is only
another indication of the general
break-down in morality and the revolt from Chrisianity so prevalent soon as the story was printed,
today. The speaker then proceeded Walter Flaherty raged into The
to analyze this lapse from Christian Heights office, brought cold perprinciples, showing that men now spiration out on the writer's brow
consider themselves supreme masand assured one and all that he.
Walter, would use his brother, Paul,
ters of their own lives and members; and that they have lost the as a punching bag. Furthermore,
sense of true spiritual values, have he assured us that, if this were not
divorced morality from religion, printed, he, Walter, would use the
deified the body, and bequeathed to reporter as a punching- bag.

distraught humanity a religion of

The Boston College Dramatic Association, by special arrangement
with Samuel French, will present
the delightful comedy "Once In a
Lifetime" at the Repertory Theatre,
Monday and Tuesday
evenings,
February fifth and sixth, at eight

This gala production, primed with
spontaneous wit and humor, occupies a prominent position on the
Junior Week program. The broadside of genuine humor will be heard
around the collegiate world. It is
a certain hit.
The play itself comes to us highly
recommended by prominent critics:
'Once In a Lifetime' is the finest
spontaneous knockout of the season.
T expect to see it again and again"
York
(New
Telegram). "'Once
in a Lifetime' is a hard, swift
satire, fantastic and deadly and full
of highly charged comedy lines"
(New York Times). "'Once In a
Lifetime' is as cheerful an evening
as I can remember" (New York
World). Here is, therefore, a splendid vehicle for our dramatic talent,
:>f which there is an abundance, and
"

John J.

Maguire

Conducts Soph Banquet

Professors of
Graduate School
Lecture at Club

i

production quite in keeping with

the

gayety of

Junior Week.

plot is unusual, the lines
The Cross and Scroll Club of
sparkle. Everyone is interested in
Holy Cross College has announced
the doings of the movie folk, but
The

its mid-winter lecture course which
will include Rev. J. F. X. Murphy,
S.J.; Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S.J.;
and Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy, S.J.:
all of the Boston College Graduate

School, as speakers. Father Murphy will discourse on "Some Phases

of the Historical Background of
Classical Literature"; the date set
is February eighteenth. On Febtwenty-fourth, Father Con
nolly will give an address on "A
Gaelic Spartan and Warrior Poet."
Father Mulcahy will talk on "The
Growth and Development of Christian Latin in Hymnody."
Father Murphy is beginning a
series of discourses on "Jews and
Persecutions Through the Centuries." This is addressed to the Catholic Club of Worcester.
ruary

FR. McHUGH, S.J.
AT LAWRENCE

this is the first time anyone has had
the courage to show Hollywood as
Hollywood really is. The play concerns

itself with three vaudeville

actors out of work due to the advent of the talking pictures. We
find them sitting in their hotel
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

FR. GALLAGHER
AT N. Y. CLUB
Last Monday evening, January
22, the Boston College Club of
New York held its January meeting and annual dinner at the customary meeting place in the Alumni
Center, 120 Central Park South.
Father Rector was present and
spoke on "The Catholic College
Graduate in
the Reconstruction

Period."
The B. C. Club of New York is
of the College's most active
alumni organizations. The officers
President, Philip
D.
comprise:
Shea, '20; vice-president, Henry
Barry, '2(5: secretary, Leo O'Hearn,
'26.
one

Talks to College Club;
Wm. A. Walsh, '91,
New President
Rev. Father McHugh, S.J., Dean
of the College, was the main
speaker at a banquet meeting of
the newly organized Lawrence Club

of Boston College held last Tuesday

Marquette in
Radio Talk

evening in Weigels banquet hall,
The Marquette Debating Society
Lawrence.
in a no-decision debate last
engaged
Francis J. DeCelles, '21, former
Saturday
afternoon with Keene
Club
of
CamPresident of the B. C.
bridge, and William A. Walsh, '91, Normal School over Station WEEI,
the newly elected President of the on the subject "Resolved: that the
Club, also p;ave short talks to the essential provisions of the N. R. A.
should be permanently adopted."
gathering.
At the close of the banquet the
Mark J. Dalton, '36, and C. Donald Floyd, '36, upholding the affirmresults of the election were announced. William A. Walsh, '91, ative for the Marquette, declared
that the success of the N. R. A. up
was elected President; Gerard Trepanier, '29, Vice-President; Bernard to the present time fully justifies
Kiernan, '33, Secretary; Charles E. its permanent use and that it
Reardon, '24, Treasurer; Rev. Ed- strikes at the major difficulties of
mund D. Daly, '99, Spiritual the nation and offers the best possible solution,
Director.
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a whisper . . .

?T?
Not that no one spoke above a
and the boys were up
whisper . .
after twelve . . . (the dance ran till
two) but it was a great dance . . .
. and
all the freshmen turned out
Murphy
would
Joe Walsh and Peter
hang together . . . Pete kicks Joe's
shins when he wants to talk with
him .
. and Joe slaps Pete's head
when he wouldst have Pete look up
. . but wait till the two are on the
hockey team next year
. they're a
sweet pair .
. even Alec Pszenney
showed up . . oh, these freshman
athletes are quite the social lions
there's no holding them . . .
. .
?T?
Joe O'Connell became one-eyed
Connolly and made a great try . . .
but the cerberus-visaged boys on
the door were unimpressionable . . .
the usuals were there George
(Southpaw) McLaughlin
. Dana
Ed Cahill . . . Paul Moore
Smith
. . . Al Rooney . . . Joe Leonard . . .
despite these last few sinister characters Joe McCurdy still made
the best
money and plenty of it
managed dance we've seen . . . nice
though we rather would
place .
have Ted Marier's Glen Royale on
. but the Cavaliers
the stage .
made music . . congratulations, Joe
McCurdy .
?T?
Ed Cahill takes violin lessons . . .
and Bill Carpenito, one of Joe McCurdy's able frosh, is running for
the Dedham planning board . . .
with a strong backing around Oak
he promises us all CWA
Square
jobs if he pulls through . . Eddie
O'Brien . . our own shorts editor,
beat out the present Harvard football captain, Herman Gundlach, for
goal tender on the Worcester Academy hockey team when the two
were there together . . Larry Cadigan, last year's sports editor, is
now a time keeper on the CWA . . .
Larry was a member of last year's
hockey squad
. . and another
member, Ed Connody, is now a
student manager of the Metropolitan theatre .
.

Edmund J. Cahill, '35
Robert L. Sullivan, '34
William B. Hickey, '34
Circulation Manager
Business Manager
Treasurer
Richard M. Kelly, '37
James F. Dunn, '34
John J. Fogarty, '34
Thomas J. Sheehan, '34
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '34 Edward J. Sullivan, '34
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and bushels of 'em
McCurdy on his dance
at the Long-wood C. C.
. . beyond
the ken of man no informal time
ever secured the response from a
class that that dance did . . . the
frosh teemed into the club . . . and
.
left without a single complaint
except that some rowdy (we know
but we won't tell) scaled the fence
to crash the dance . . and he wasn't

a freshman . . . that's a new record
no college dance has ever been
run from Calif, to Maine without
someone complaining
either
that the boys were up after twelve
.
. or that somebody spoke above

Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Thomas Saint, '37
Francis Small, '37
William Sullivan, '37
J. Jerome Sullivan, '35

Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Sports Editor
Raymond Harrington, '34
William A. Kean, '35
Frank Farrenkopf, '34
George Goodwin, '35
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CATHOLIC READERS

IT

will even go so far as to ask how
many even heard of them? Too
many will have to answer that they
did not know of such papers. Yet
these very ones pride themselves on
being- "men of the world," who can
talk on any subject. We wonder
if they could give a real defense of
their faith if necessary.
All this has been written only to
give a few the necessary impetus to
begin reading more Catholic books
and papers. Most of you probably
prefer Catholic reading matter to
any other, and so this is not meant
for you. No,?it is meant only for
those who, not through any real
but
merely
motives,
through
neglect, have not taken, up to this
time, an interest in a very essential part of their education?that of
reading more Catholic books, and
making
themselves better acquainted with the activities of their

of late, that the crying
need for more Catholic reading
is being heavily emphasized. The
fact is, that we have a sufficiency
of Catholic reading matter, but a
deficiency of Catholic readers. The
fault lies not in the theory, but in
the application, if it may be expressed in that way.
The Catholic press has for years
been one of the most potent factors
in the education of the people, and
at the present time it is needed
more than ever. The libraries,
bookstores, and various other places
where books may be purchased are
flooded with reading matter which
while it may not be actually deserving of banishment, yet carries
themes which would be harmful to Church.
the reader, in that they are truly
non-Catholic.
seems,

J. C. P., '35.

Now this is not meant to be a deOUR NATION'S TASK
nunciation of all books that are
written by other than Catholic
some of the most
authors, but it is purported to be
important words ever written
exhortation to our Catholic men to
read more books which are truly in our nation's history are at the
Catholic in background and theme. present time being penned across
Here in Boston College we have a the pages of American history.
better opportunity to secure the There have been critical and tryingright books than those not fortutimes in the past in the brief hisnate enough to enjoy the advantages of our surroundings. Our tory story of our nation, but never
library is ranked among the besl has an administration faced the
college libraries in the country, and peculiar problems which confront
we can always obtain the latest the present regime.
publications. Why then do we not
At the close of the Civil War
make more use of it?
there was the difficult problem of
Some may think that there are no
reconstruction, but it was then a
If there be

PROBABLY

real Catholic novels.
such, let him inquire as to what
book was most popular here last
year. Without too much trouble he
will discover, perhaps to his surprise, that "The Masterful Monk,"
by Owen Dudley, was the book most
in demand. And surely, if a book
is popular with the majority of college men, it must have some appeal,
for it has more than once been said
that college men are the severest
of critics. Nor was the book one
of our ordinary cheap novels?no
it was the work of a distinguished
writer, and was permeated with a
Catholic atmosphere, with a good
monk as the prime mover.
If this book, with such true Catholic principles was so much in demand, who can say that we have no
?

good Catholic novels? It must be
that he has not looked far enough.
We depend, in large part, upon
our daily papers for most of our
reading matter. But do we ever
stop and ask?do these papers give
us any Catholic news, or have they
any real regard for their Catholic
readers? Certainly they cannot, if
they continue to print some of the
articles which have found their way
into these papers every day. And
still we support them. If we really
want to become interested in the
doings of Catholics and their viewpoints on current and world affairs,
we have our own Catholic publications. How many of us read them?
How many subscribe to them ? I

task of material and physical recovthe effects of a war. Much
the same was the condition after
the World War, except that at that
time it was not so much a work of
internal reuniting as it was of reestablishing the country's position
with regard to foreign nations.
But upon the shoulders of the
present administration rests the
Brobdingnagian feat of revivifying
a nation, of resurrecting it from the
shroud of depression to a normal
life of prosperity; from a depression that is not only financial but
one which has contaminated the
social, moral, industrial, ana economic life of America. There are,
too, certain intangible evils which
have resulted from the chaotic conditions, evils such as the too widespread emotions of fear and despair. That is why we say that
the country is making history; that
is why we remind you of the unpre
cedented task we are facing; that is
why we urge the college youth witl
whom our future rests to realize the
nation's position, to read and follow
intelligently all current events with
regard to the present actions of the
administration. We must do it as a
part of our educational requirement
of being well informed; we must do
it as dutiful American citizens; we
must understand the situation. The
nation needs intelligent citizens.

.
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Joe

SCIENCE

tells us (with a tongue ejaculations of awe and wonder
in her cheek) that practically from the credulous laymen, who in
their turn simply lap up the abnornothing is indefinitely capable of
malities from the narrator's mind.
expansion; but, with all due disreUnder the influence of the morbid,
spect to the test tubes and the the death-bed loses much of its digcalorimeters, I beg to differ. The nity, and gains a note of horror.
morbidness of half the world is There are people whom I suspect of
capable of expansion, and the ques- welcoming a calamity with ill-contion is academic as to whether this cealed joy.
morbidness may be expanded indefinitely or infinitely. That is for the
boys in the laboratory to determine;
I (gracefully, too) withdraw from
the field of battle and let them fight
it out with slide rules, or whatever they use to carry on a scientific controversy.
I interest myself merely in discovering why it is that some persons are so morbid. And I conclude
that it is because contemplation of
the gruesome gives them pleasure.
Am I wrong ? Then watch the
crowd that runs to the scene of an
accident. Not one in the whole mob
standing on the outskirts, with
mouths agape in an ecstasy of excitement, has any idea of helping.
The inherent craving in human
nature to horrify or to be horrified
manifests itself in an eagerness for
the hideous; the very repulsiveness
of a thing attracts us.
Not the least in the number of
morbid individuals are those who
are in their element at funerals,
wakes, and other places of public
mourning. We all know those who
at wakes, funerals, etc., take an
unholy delight in relating the sad
passing "of those who have gone
before," not omitting gory details,
and putting in enough suggestions
of the supernatural to call forth

At the risk of being called callous, I further venture the possibility that there are people who take
pleasure in their own misfortunes
because the disaster is apt to surround its victims with a distinctive
light. It lends them an air of
newly-acquired importance in virtue
of which they can stride up Main
street aware that their mere passing is provoking comment and discussion. It is a comforting thought,
one with which the morbid can enrapture
themselves, that one's
neighbors are commenting, ''How
bravely he bears up under the awful
shock." If many times they could
see into the poor unfortunate's
mind, and see the pleasure he takes
in his own intestinal fortitude, there
would be little sympathy forthcoming thereafter.
Lord knows there is enough of
the hideous in the world already,

was
Incidentally when Eddie
playing for Worcester in the goal
. .
Frannie Lane was on the de-

another Tom Harty .
you, .
.
Johnny McManus, out track captain, and John Freitas (unknown)
rivaled each other in Onset last

.

.

.

with the assorted brands of monstrosities one encounters every day,
without conjuring up a new order
out of the depths of human perversity. But I suppose that human
craving for the unusual and horrible is practically an untouched field,
and that little I can say will avert
a new wave of morbidness which I
perceive on the horizon. If they
want to brood, let 'em brood, say I.

Frannie will soon be the
only man to have made ten major summer . .
?T?
Barry
sports letters at Harvard
Wood only has nine . . . you see
We voted for Ray Harrington for
Fran got a major letter when he most versatile man in the class and
was
in freshman by
running here's why
. (don't get sore Ray)
against Oxford in the international he plays football, baseball, hockey
meet . . . Jack Roach also plays the .
. won the heavyweight boxing
as does Eddie championship
violin and piano
at a C. M. T. C. camp
he gave a solo .
. . . . writes very well in The
O'Brien
Father Sheridan used to teach at Heights . . . knows his athletics
Francis Xavier high school in New
. . can diagnose . . . better than he
York where Bernie Moynahan came plays . . . and that's no wise crack
from . . and they never met until . . . can play the piano
is quite
and that a comedian
they both got here
.
is a fairly good
ring Bernie wears on his finger is student . . . can play tennis well . . .
not a B. C. (though it is almost would make the team if he cared to
identical with the B. C. ring) it's come out . . . but his back leaves
the high school . .
is a good
him in the cold
Steve Hansbury is a companion speaker when addressing a public
to J. P. Morgan . . . don't snicker, gathering . . . he's a good com. . it's true
. . ask Steve . . and
panion . . . can also play basketball
. . and can throw the bull with the
if you're ever in need of entertainment get Frank Eaton to dance for best of them . . . and when he wants
to brush off the tux . . can act the
we tell you more
social lion
about him too yet . . .
fense
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Donovan
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Every day we read statistics on
people in Scandanavia
eat Italian bread, or how many
how many

hairs there are in a Congressman's
Van Dyke, but the prize arrangement of figures, in our opinion,
came last year when an industrious
student at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology computed the
amount of energy required to drive
the school elevators up and down
during one day, and then, not being content, he determined the number of cups of coffee with sugar and
cream necessary to give the
students enough bodily energy to
travel the stairs without the aid of
elevators.
Another Honor

St. Bonaventure College In New
York recently conferred upon Alfred E. Smith the St. Bonaventure
Medal for Catholic Action.
*

*

*

Twenty-four Hours

You've heard stories of the absent-minded professor who, arriving
home after a walk in the country,
put his wife in the kennel and then
expected his dog to get the supper.
This tale is about an undergraduate
at Georgetown on the senior tea
committee. It was his duty to
secure the music. He did, signing
the orchestra for Saturday when

social was scheduled for the
before.
solution would have been for
student to interpose the sixth
and seventh vertical columns on a
calendar.
the
day
A
the

*

.

.

*

*

No Demerits?
Notre Dame Scholastic"
carries the following item:
From the Law school comes a
story of poetic justice, edifying in
the extreme. Two of our distinguished lay professors are taking some law subjects and rolling
discreetly in the glory of the new
law. The other day the law professor called on one of them for a
case. The professor hemmed and
hawed a bit, and then:
"I'm not prepared," he said.

"The

*

*

*
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Intercollegian

By J. Roach

Herb Kenny

.
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American Jig
There are no hard and fast rules
dictating how the American undergraduates will slip and trip to the
barbaric beat. Beaver College holds
its prom in a cabaret with a bar and
entertainers; Syracuse coeds conduct a military ball where everything has a martial air; and at Cornell the first year girls must escort
their junior "grandmothers" to what
is called the Spinster Hop.

Next Week from Jan. 29th thru Feb. Ist Will Be

COLLEGE WEEK
"IDA ELISABETH"
by

SIGRED UNDSET
MORBID and somewhat depressingtale with strong
traces of an Ibsen influence, is the
latest tome from the pen of the
Character
Scandinavian Catholic.
portrayals are numerous and the
author's facile style, so characteristic of the modern writer, has been
the saving factor of the book. Ordi-

A

people, in ordinary circumstances, doing ordinary things, are
made very real, and yet it is a realism so tinged and softened with
idealism that the reader has an intimate, sympathetic understanding
of all the characters. Stripped of
this refreshing touch of the ideal,
the fatalism of Ibsen and the pessimism of Schopenhauer would crush
the reader long before the final
chapters were read.
It is the story of a struggle, the
struggle of one woman against life.
Not the generalities of life that
some authors write of so vapidly,
but life in the concrete; life in the
nary

characters of an indolent husband
of childlike simplicity, his proud,
three little
overbearing family
children; the story of whose slowly
?

shaping 1 characters is one of the
most fascinating- threads of the
work, and finally a lover, Tryggve,
whom Ida renounces for the sake
"BOSTON'S SMARTEST DANCE SALON"
of an ideal. This conflict, against
Special "Student Tickets" may be obtained Tliurs., Jan. 25. at the "Heights"
oilice. Plan your dance party now in advance. Enjoy an evening of relaxation
such seemingly terrific odds, is the
from "exams."
.Unsio bv Boston's Newest Sensation
keynote of the whole book. The
struggle is viewed chiefly through
TED HANSON and his NORMANDIE ORCHESTRA
the eyes of the woman, but the
Two Entrances
Tel. Dev. 7953
Dancing 8:30-12:30
TREMONT ST. Through Keith theatre entrance.
other characters now and again are
WASHINGTON ST.? Between Keith and Paramount Theatres.
shown in retrospect so the reader
has the sensation of, at various
times, being an unseen audience to
a vital, soul-revealing soliloquy.
Please patronize our adverThe main character at first aptisers. They deserve your suppears in the role of a scoffing athiest, but, though her will is never
port.
broken, she is brought mentally to
by
circumstances and the
The Finest Lunching Place in
her knees
the City
leaves
with
the
chapter
one
final
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65c
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Catholicity in her soul.
Large and
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On the whole it is a fine story,
Portable
well written and morally justified
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throughout. It is not, however, a
No Cover Charge
tainment
book for light reading, and no defiJACK FISHER'S
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AT REPERTORY
(Continued from Page 1, Col. C>)
rooms, practically penniless, trying

to figure out a way to make a living. They hit upon the idea of going to Hollywood and opening a
school of speech. It's a good idea

and off they go to Hollywood.
Matt opens up the school and the
picture companies send all their
"Hopefuls" to him to be taught howspeak the "King's English."
to
Jerry is the business manager, and
dear dumb George "Dr." Lewis is
the technician.
Their troubles begin in the studio.
Everything is topsyturvy, nobody
knows where anyone or anything is.
They find actors wandering around
the place waiting to be cast, writers
chewing pencils, waiting for assignments. Matt fails on a job and is
fired. George gets angry and taunts
Glogauer
Glogauer, the owner.
busiGeorge
great
must
be
a
thinks
ness man and right then and there
makes him head of the studio.
How George turns out his first
picture is something to behold. It
is so bad that it sets a new vogue
of acting. We can't tell you any
more ?\u25a0 it would give the story
away. But don't miss an opportunity that is given only "Once In
a Lifetime."

T

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
cidcnts to formulate their theories
on the transmission by heredity of
acquired physical, intellectual, and
moral defects. These men endeavor
to strengthen their position by specious and sentimental argumentation.
Concluding, the speaker showed
that sterilization is not a new idea
to man. but that it has been re
sorted to for various reasons in the
past.
The Catholic Church alone
has been the staunchest adversary
of such evil practices. If she once
yield a point to these fanatical
theorists the spread of their insidious doctrines will know no limit.

FR. RECTOR AT

HISTORY CLUB
"Recognition

A week ago yesterday the Rev.
Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., lectured to
the Von Pastor Historical society on
"Recognition of Russia." Rare slides
gave unusual views of the great
churches of Russia. The lecture was
wide in scope and pointed out the
sinister movements of the Soviets.

ance would benefit
class
ury. Because of this success, it has face.
Both students are residents of
been rumored that the main ballroom of the Statler is being lined Milford. They were on their way
up for the Freshman Prom, to come to class Monday morning in Jones'
car when the machine skidded on an
sometime in May.
icy part of the road while rounding
a curve in Framingham. Paul RafRoyale" tery, '35, also a resident of Milford,
who was traveling along the same
route a few minutes later, saw the
scene and took Jones and Trudell
The Annual Dance of the Boston to the hospital.
College Club of Everett will be held
Granville Jones is in his senior
at Kiwanis Hall, Everett square, on year, specializing in Physics, and,
according to Fr. Tobin, S.J., head
Friday evening, January 26th.
of the Physics Department, is doTed Marier's "Glen Royale" oring fine work. George Trudell is
chestra will supply the music.
a member of sophomore and is acThe football team will be guests tive in the Boston College Musical
of the club.
Clubs.

DRESS SUITS

J. Jerome

FOR

K

Sullivan

Smoker Chairman

JUNIOR

wmm

Introducing J. Jerome Sullivan of
Jamaica Plain, chairman of the
Junior Week Smoker. Jerry actually smokes himself in the fury of
his businesslike manner.
Jerry ;
hopes to raise the smoker above the I
mediocre flatness that usually sur- i
rounds them.
Bending all his efforts to the job,
his hands are partly tied in the class
demand for local talent. Through

READ

&

WHITE

111 SUMMER STREET. BOSTON
WOOLWORTH BLDC, PBOV., R. I.

1 C-TIT

t/iefulty'packed cigarette

Always the Finest Tobacco I
J

kn?-

Jerry who can usually be found in
The Heights office.
Get behind Jerry and if you can
help yourself or know any who can
come around and see him. Let's
help to make the week a success.

Students at Boston College will be
The Freshman Social, held last
relieved to hear that Granville R.
Friday at the Longwood Cricket
ones, suffering a concussion of the
Club, was a great success. It was brain resulting from an automobile
well attended, and a good time was accident last Monday morning, is
now resting
comfortably at the
had by all.
The committee in
where he and
Framingham
Hospital
charge of the affair is to be comhis
companion,
George
J. Trudell
mended.
were
treatment.
Mr. Trutaken
for
been
After all expenses had
dell
with
soon
to
his
home
returned
cleared it was found that large balonly
minor
lacerations
about
the
the
treas-

XjUlwiVy

~

Heights he wishes to extend
appeal
an
to the student body for
support in the project. Any man
with talent is urged to contact

Statler Ballroom Now Trudell Home: Jones in
Hospital After
Whispered as Scene
Accident
of Prom

Marier's "Glen
of Russia"
At Everett Social

Talk to Students

The

!

PRODUCTION

JUNIOR SMOKER

FRESHMAN SOCIAL JONES RESTING
FR. MURPHY, S.J.
HUGE SUCCESS
COMFORTABLY
AT ETHICS CLUB

;
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TO BROWN 3-2
Bears Outplayed by
B. C. But Win
The Boston College puckmen continued to ride their early season
jinx last Thursday evening, and before a crowd of 1,100 fans at the

giant defenseman, Butler, reached
the defense, and upon being- ridden
out of the play, lunged desperately
for the disc and punching- at it
scored the winning- goal for the
The
Eagles
Brownmen.
were
bunched in front of the bruin cage
as the bell tolled the end of the
game. During the entire last period
the power and drive of the Eagles
may be seen in the fact that while)
Howard, Bear goalie, had over 3(|
stops, Ready, in the Boston net, hau
but 4. And although the Eaglet
first team played great hockey, tluj
weakness of the replacements bi
evidenced in the fact that againsij

Providence, R. 1., arena, di'opped
their third straight game to Brown
University, 3 to 2. Outplaying their
opponents throughout the last two them the bruin second line
periods, the Eagles were forced to two of the three goals.
accept defeat on a "push and a
prayer" goal from the wildly swung
stick of Butler, Bear defenseman,
with but 2 minutes and 32 seconds
left to play.
Brown took the ice with a rush
and flourish which kept the Maroon
and Gold well behind their own blue
line, and which netted them two
goals, one a hard drive past the
Heavy
hard pressed Ready, and the other
fairly booted over his prostrate
form. Kerins scored the first with

scored!

FENCING TEAM
PREPARE MEETS
O'Connell Arranging
Schedule for
Team

a

low shot from the "blind"

corner,

and out of a scrimmage in front of
The Boston College fencing team
the cage Wright slapped the second is looking forward to one of its most
one home.
extensive schedules. Already manThe Eagles came back fast and ager Joe O'Connell has secured a
determined in the second, shower- number of bouts both at and away
ing the Bear goalie with a fusillade from home. Princeton, Brown, Norof pucks, and tying the score at wich, B. U., M. I. T., and Rollins
two all. Frank Liddell proved to be college, the last from Florida, will
the playmaker on both tallies, be met in action.
rounding the defense on both occaThe team at present looks like
sions and passing well to "Herb"
T. Sheehan, captain; Dan
John
Crimlisk, his wingmate, who sank
Steele, Herb Kenny, Joe St. Pierre;
both opportunities. Capt. Funchion.
Steele, Kenny, Sheehan in the sword
Eagle leader, took a terrific board
Lambert, Sheehan and McDonand
check in this stanza, sufficiently terald in the sabre.
rific to force his retirement with the

result that the Boston defense was
weakened, although
considerably
Blake and Downey continued to
check nobly.
With four men up the ice the
greater part of the time, Boston
forced the issue throughout the
final period, and with the Bear back
on his haunches, the first line peppered the Brown guardian from all
angles. Several times did Moore
and Crimlisk solo in from the blue
line to draw the bruin from his
cage, only to have Howard refuse
the bait and remain stolidly in the
net. With the Bear goalie steadfast in his determination not to be
sucked out, the lust of the Eagles

TENNIS TEAM
GTTING READY

Manager P. R. Kelly is arranging a severe schedule for the tennis
team, including several away from
home trips. This year the team is
lead by Elmer Rynne and as far as
tennis goes no one need cry
"Where's Elmer?" for Elmer's there
. . . and how.
Although he dropped his official
title of Lowell city champ he was
playing under handicap.
Several
went unsatisfied, even though sev- boils had broken out on his neck
eral drives struck the posts.
and severely incapacitated him. He
With but less than three minutes hopes to regain the title next year
remaining in the game, Brown's however.

For a short time only!
YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE
OF ANY HOWARD SUIT
TOPCOAT OVERCOAT.
TUXEDO with dress vest
?

Every garment manufactured
this season to sell for $22.50

Now

THRUTHE
EAGLE'S

EAGLE BEATS
ST.ANSELMITES
Crimlisk
on

EDDIE O'BRIEN

IT

was discouraging while it lasted, but it didn't last long. For the
first three games of the season the losing jinx persistently
camped on the trail of the Boston College icemen, and the third
fiasco of the trio was enough to leave the most patient of souls scratching his head. It was played in Providence last Thursday against the
undefeated Brown Bear, and Kelly's men met up with more hard luck
in that sixty minutes than have the Boston Red Sox in the last dozen
years. They did tricks with the rubber lozenge the like of which hasn't
been seen by collegiate hockey fans since Hobey Baker dribbled the
disc for the Princeton Bengal.
They passed the puck so often and so deftly the Bruins thought
there was one puck for every Eagle. They plastered the Brown goalie
with repeated shots (30 of them to be exact), replastered him with
rebounds, sifted through the Bear defense like beer through a bartender's moustache, and generally caused the Providence outfit to wonder just how long it would be before the Eagles came through. Herb
Crimlisk had knotted the count at two-all in the second period, and to
all appearances he was about to lead the Maroon and Gold to its first
win and Brown's first loss of the season.
But then it happened. Charlie Butler, gargantuan Bruin defense
man, picked up a loose puck at centre ice, kept low so he wouldn't hit
his head on the rafters as he swung down the ice, was stopped at the
Eagle defense, but kept on his merry way without the rubber, only to
take a wild whack at the loose disc in front of the Boston College net
and the puck bulged the strings for the winning goal. And that was
that.
However, Herb Crimlisk must have thought it over and decided
that if two goals weren't enough he'd take double or nothing for in
the first Eagle win of the season last Saturday night he plunked the
rubber into the nets for a quartet of markers. Which, added to an
assist and his two goals at Providence make for a very tidy week's
work. It was at the expense of St. Anselm's that the Maroon and Gold
skaters picked up their initial win of the year, and it was the smooth
functioning first line of the Eagles plus the superb net minding of
Tim Ready that turned the trick.
But wtih all due credit to the entire Maroon and Gold sextet, Young
Crimlisk was chiefly responsible for taking the losing jinx by the hand,
leading it out the door and slamming the door in its face. And then
he bolted it. Herb slipped so many pucks by MacDonald in the Saints'
net the goal judge almost blew a fuse flashing the red light.

PROUT GAMES
From a Boston College point of view Johnny McManus looks to
be the leading light at the William C. Prout games next Saturday
night at the Boston Garden. When he abandoned the relay running
he enhanced his chances of finishing up at the head of the pack in the
dashes. And when John starts showing the McManus heels to opposing runners start wiggling your tonsils, for from our position we
thought John gave more vocal support to the football team last fall
than any three people in the cheering section. He actually looked as
though he was suffering.
Frank Eaton is another who is deserving of the plaudits of the
mob. He has worked hard at track, and has finally pushed his way
up with the leaders. And it now looks as though Jim O'Leary, the
phlying pharamacist, who was alternate on the two mile team, will see
service next Saturday night.

HERE AND THERE
It was to our great, surprise that we learned that Dick Hanley was
getting through as head football coach at Dartmouth
. when we
so we'll
know durn well he's at the helm out at Northwestern
willingly backtrack on that point, 'cause we read it in the "Eagle's
Eye" .
. and still don't know why it was written.
If you want to be the recipient of a prime earache, get Flave Tosi
he'll keep it up for hours and
started on his Ken Sargent stuff .
the
entire
concert
so
much as open your mouth . .
repeat
you
then
if
he started singing one song at Lake Street on the street car the night
of the Alumni Banquet, and at the Cottage Farm Bridge he had just
reached the second chorus . . and the passengers and conductor had
just reached the boiling point.
Joe Walsh, Alec Pszenney, Vin Keough, Jack Burgess, the burly
Peter Murphy, in fact, most of the freshman footballers were present
at the frosh social last Friday night at the Longwood Cricket Club . . .
Congrats
but they were only part of a large and merry gathering
to Joe McCurdy.
The greatest football banquet to be tendered a Boston College
athlete since Joe McKenney was feted eight years ago will be held for
it will be sponsored by Eagle adherFrank Maloney next month
it'll be held at one of Boston's hotels
ents who live in Brighton .
and Tosi won't sing . . tonight a reception to the McKenney
team will be given at the Oak Square Club House by the parish of
Our Lady of the Presentation . . . and if Tosi doesn't sing he'll make
some crack about life being a game of poker.
Not exactly appropriate, but the following story is good Stove
League fodder. It concerns Babe Herman, considered by some the
smartest outfielder who ever drew on a spiked shoe.
Babe was at the time tripping (and "tripping" is the mot juste)
about the outfield for the Brooklyn Dodgers, and as has been rumored,
if it were not for his ability to maltreat the onion Mrs. Herman's son
would have his troubles staying with the East Everglades A. C. (single
men's division).
It happened in a game against the New York Giants, a very
crucial contest which had much to do with the final league standing.
The two batters preceding Babe had reached base, and not to be outdone, the dapper Dodger followed suit with a sizzling single.
The runner on second advanced to third, and the other went to
second, but continued blithely on his way to third, and three seconds
later two men were occupying the third sack. Immediately there was
a mild riot as players and umpires gathered about the sack to settle
the argument as to which runner was out. A small multitude congegated about the scene of the controversy, the two base runners standing on third, and a huddled argument was progressing merrily. Came
the thunder of pounding feet, a flying form shot into their midst,
players and umpires were hurled in all directions and Herman, his
size twelves leading the way, barged into the bag.
.
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INDEPENDENT
HERE
BASKETBALLERS
Freitas

Stars
Ice
in Victory

At the Boston Arena last Saturevening, the Boston College
hockey team broke the charm of
their defeat jinx and trounced a
valiant St. Anselm's sextet, 7 to 4.
With the opening bell, the Eagle
first line started a scoring festival,
with Crimlisk denting the strings
twice and Liddell once.
Each of the seven goals was confined to the play of the first line
alone, Liddell, Moore, and Crimlisk.
with Tom Blake contributing an assist on Moore's tally.
Crimlisk
scored both times from close in,
bringing the goalie out of his cage
on each occasion. "Kiddo" Liddell
ended the scoring for the period
when he took a soft pass off
Moore's stick to beat the hilltoppev
day

EY

EAGLES LOSE
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Instrumental in

Forming

Circle
of Players

The basketball stars of Boston
College, of which there are many,
have organized an independent team
which will oppose college and
amateur quintets during the present
hoop season.
Every year good
basketball material passes unnoticed
at University Heights due to lack

suitable facilities, but this season
those interested have launched a
campaign which will result in one
of the fastest quintets in greater
Boston.
Basketball has been somewhat
overlooked by the sport fans of
Boston, particularly in collegiate
circles. The interest in the game
which is manifested in other secgoalie.
With the clever stickhandlcv tions of the country is a fact with
Fahey the spearhead of their at- which many sport minded people
'ack, the Anselmians came back in are unacquainted. For example,
he second period to score twice. Notre
Dame, the home of famous
Skating fast and handling his stick
beautifully, Fahey worked his way football teams and record crowds,
inside
the Boston defense and is known almost equally as well in
passed to the front of the cage to Indiana for its hoop teams. Fans
his wing Sullivan, who blinked the flock from as far as Chicago to
light with a flip shot. Liddell took watch
the annual fracas between the
Moore's pass from the boards, and
the University
"einting the goalie to the ice, scored South Benders and
Boston's fourth goal. The hilltop of Wisconsin which is always a
center Iceman, Fahey, again made classic struggle.
In New York
possible another score when he
City, C. C. N. Y. and Fordham canpoked the disc to Dinan who
not be compared on the gridiron, so
smashed it by Ready. Immediately
much more powerful is the Ram,
upon the following face-off, Crimskatinglisk took the puck, and
to but the C. C. N. Y. basketball teams
annually oppose the Maroon before
sizzling
line,
a
shot
go
the blue
let
which plunked into the net for a crowds which seldom go below the
15,000 mark.
tally.
Therefore, if Boston College is
The last goal of this period, and
represented
by a powerful hoop agbeautifully
play
executed
the most
of the game, resulted from a series gregation and the students give it
of passes, Liddell to Crimlisk to any kind of support, battles with
Harvard may become a winter
Moore to Liddell to Crimlisk, bringing the disc to the open mouth of feature in seasons to come. Johnny
the cage where "Herb" banged it Freitas, Ted Galligan, Bobby Ott,
Ike Ezmunt, Johnny Dougan and
in, causing the light to glow.
numerous other Eagle grid stars are
Moore,
Bos"Freddy"
Chukker
ton's centre iceman, soloed jauntily at present in back of the movement
through the entire hilltopper club which will give University Heights
in the final chukker, to bring the its first organized basketball outfit.
Boston total to seven.
Games are being tentatively arranged
with all the leading colleges
Although the Anselmians were
greater
of
Boston, and if the
admittedly weak, they brought to
and
Gold hoopsters prove
Maroon
smartest
the
playmaker
Boston the
successful,
coming
seasons may find
Eagles have faced so far this season
vying with
basketball
teams
Eagle
in Tom Fahey, at center ice. He
played fine hockey every minute the leaders for supremacy. The
and well deserved the many plaud- Boston College Athletic Association
its he received from the Boston is not connected with the move, as
fans. With the jinx broken, the it is entirely independent. Johnny
Eagles have tucked a game under Frietas, whose prowess on the court
their belts and should from now on is well known, started the organization of the independents.
skate to many victories.
of
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CORCORAN'S SIGNS
BRING COMMENTS

Baseball Season Looks Good
Even This Far Away

The quality of the posters around
the school; we mean those real good
To be sure, there are those who
ones, are bringing many words of
.
look upon baseball as a premature
commendation to The Heights for subject
for conversation among the
their artist.
gentry at this early date,
sporting
None other than Joe Corcoran of
of the fair minded folbut
most
for
responsible
signs.
the
junior is
lowers of the horsehide and hickCorcoran first rose to artistic light
are always glad to mull over
when he did the cover for last year's ory
(heir favorite subject.
And it has
Pic.
The
cover attracted an
Junior
many
years
long
been
since the
immense amount of publicity.
League
enjoyed
Stove
has
such an
Corcoran was a member of the
freshman baseball team in his first exciting season.

to indicate that when Jerry
waves the willow, the chances are
10 to 1 against the horsehide reaching the catcher's or any fielder's
glove.
Paglucia is more at home in
centre field than at any other position. While at Everett High School,
where he was all-scholastic for two
successive seasons, Jerry was listed
as one of the leading baseball products of greater Boston high schools.
Naturally this is particularly true A fair criterion of his hitting prowin Boston because the city's repreess is the fact that he batted for
sentative in the American League .500 in the game against the Boshas at last stored enough power in ton Braves last season.
its roster to shake the doubtful
Versatile Receiver
honor of being the league's lowest
Ready is slated for the catchTim
for the past decade. On paper right
ing post according to all advance
now the Boston Red Sox have the
Tim evidently has an
reports.
Fenway
fastest team to cavort at
affinity for wearing protective pads,
Park since the old championship agas he wears them during the hockey
gregation was broken up in 1923.
season while playing in the nets.
Since the acquisition of Lefty
Ready is a product of Cambridge
Grove, premier southpaw of the
Latin, from where he went to St.
American League, the Boston base- Anselm's. Last season Tim was
ball public have been trying to hur- also a receiver. When Duke Mcry the calendar so that the Red
Intyre graduated last spring Boston
Hose can hop down to Florida for College lost one of the smartest
their pre-season practise.
catchers in collegiate circles, and
But the followers of the Fenway many were those who predicted that
Flock are hardly alone in the cate- the Maroon and Gold receiving degory of those who will welcome with partment would have a long wait beopen hearts the starting of the fore another catcher of the Duke's
baseball season. It is their sincere ability would be holding sway.
2ontention that when the Boston But Tim Ready is prepared to
College ball hawks are called out jump into the post, and his work in
for the opening warmup of the 1934 high, prep school and with the
merely
reason. Coach Frank McCrehan will freshmen last season is
McCrehan
and
why
.'ace the most powerful group of another reason
awaitanxiously
followers
are
Eagles to answer the call in the his
past nine years. And the situation ing the return of the horsehide and
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seem

LOOKS LIKE NEW
ERA IN B. C. SPORTS
With the prospects in football
for the coming seasons being what
they are and with the minor sports
flourishing fancily, it looks like
Boston College is to return to its old
stand in the sporting world.
Our football prospects for the
coming year are great and if Joe
McKenncy can boost his teams over
the Fordham and Villanova hurdles,
the school can look to an undefeated

Last year Fordham alone
thwarted such a record. Next year s practically on a par with that
we meet them on our home ground of the Red Sox, because the team
where our team handed them the ooks like a champion outfit on pasurprise of two years ago. And the per, and until there have been a
team promises to do the same next few games played none will know
year.
'or a certainty whether they will
Baseball prospects are discussed fulfill the expectations of their folelsewhere in the page in an article lowers.
which long as it is, only skims the
Last season's nine was one of the
cream of the baseball prospects, \u25a0est to represent the Maroon and
and indicates a great season for ..'old for many seasons, and the
Charles Kittredge.
lackbone of that same team will
Hockey is once more back in its
>e wearing the spangles this spring.
proper place and basketball is makCaptain Charlie Kittredge, Bill
ing a bid to be restored. An indeBoehner, Bobby Curran, Johnny
pendent team has been formed,
?reitas, Dave Concannon, Bob Dufheaded by Johnny Freitas and Bobby y and
Charlie Callahan have at
Ott. In freshman there are a score
one more year to play for Mcleast
of players ready to take their places
Crehan, and every one of these waron both these teams next fall and
iors was in the lineup when the
winter.
1933 diamond outfit was surprising
'.he sporting public.
season.

DEFUNCT CLUB
STARTS AGAIN
West Roxbury Club to
be Revived by
Sullivan

The Boston College Club of West
Roxbury is again in the process of
revival with Gregory L. Sullivan,
president of senior, as the prime
mover. There was a brief meeting
in the Senior Assembly Hall last
Monday, at which the handful of enthusiasts laid preliminary plans for
reorganization.
During the '20's the West Roxbury club flourished under the
leadership of the late James M.
Curley, Jr., and came to be known
as the outstanding Boston College
suburban unit. It drew its mem-

But the losses which were suffered by graduation will more than
be offset by the present sophomore
class. The freshman team of last
season still has those who saw it in
action singing its praises. No formal team could be supported by the
college, so the class of 1936 organized their own nine and set out to
schedule games with all the fastest
teams of the section, including college freshman and the most powerful prep-school teams, and when the
lineup of sixteen games had been

played the freshmen had compiled
a total of fifteen wins and one loss.
And the team which handed them
the lone setback was also listed in
the ranks of victims.
Leading Hitter
Probably the most noted of those
sophomores who carried on so nobly
as yearlings last season is Jerry
Paglucia. Jerry is the answer to
bers from Jamaica Plain, West the baseball coaches' prayer, in that
Roxbury, Hyde Park, Roslindale and he can do everything on a diamond
Forest Hills.
and do it well.
He is usually listed as a fielder,
but for most of the 1933 season held
Juniors who purchased
forth behind the plate, and proved
tickets for the entire Junior
himself one of the most versatile
Week and who did not obtain
i ball hawks to come to University
tickets to the skating party,
Heights in years. He fields and hits
can do so this week by applywith equal skill, and the fact that
ing for them in the Rotunda.
for two successive seasons he led
the Cape League in hitting would
M11 l,
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JOSEPH J. DOYLE
CATERER
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Weddings

Banquets

-

j

THE

Indoor Season starts for
the track team on next Saturday, the 27th, when it swings into

"Quality and Service," Our Motto

BOSTON COLLEGE CAFETERIA \

Robert

J.

Glennon

Soon lo Relive

The first half of the year will
soon end for the Fulton debating society.
New officers will be chosen.
The Heights extends to Robert J.
Glennon, retiring president, its sincerest appreciation for his service

during the first term. One of the
most polished speakers in the memory of the senior class, he brought
to the Fulton chair dignity, poise
and good feeling which permeated
all the meetings.
To the other officers, John Barry,
tireless treasurer, Herbert Crimlisk, secretary, and Tom Faddon,

sprightly

seargent-at-arms,

*

*

*

*

*

*

team is

expected

to be

their opponents.

In the team B.
Heights also extends its
College
relay,
Boston College,
for what cooperation they have lent M. I. T., Harvard, Holy Cross and
Hampshire
the paper and especially for their New
have entered
Yearns.
work which redounds to the credit
of Boston College.
The Two Mile-Relay has Don
Fleet and Dana Smith as the only
two who are sure to start. The
rest of the team will be drawn from
he ranks of Eaton, Malone and
Powers. The Two-Mile Relay will
*

Cambridge Club
Plans Banquet

Victory

Resolved: that the United States
action in the 13th annual William
should increase its naval armaC. Prout Memorial K. of C. Games ments to
the limits allowed by the
and Relay Carnival.
London Naval Treaty. This was the
timely and familiar topic which
was debated by the Fulton last
Boston College has entered two
Thursday at the final meeting of
one mile relay teams, one in the the first semster.
Class A division, the other in Class
Presenting- their arguments in a
B.
A Two-Mile-Relay team, a clear and forceful style, and develFreshman One Mile-Relay team, oping their proofs fully, the affirmative side, upheld by Mr. Frederick
and a handful of individual per- Delaney, '35,
and Mr. John J. Cogaformers, headed by Captain Johnny vin, '34, emerged victorious over
the
negative side upheld by Mr. John H.
McManus.
Mann, '35, and Mr. William J. Joyce,
'34. Shortly after the smoke from
The makeup of the relays is as
the verbal fires of the debate had
yet undecided, time trials being held cleared away Mr. Ralph DiMattia
daily will determine who will an- of Senior ascended the rostrum and
swer the starter's gun on Saturday delivered an excellent criticism of
the debate in regard to logic,
night. The One Mile-Relay teams
rhetoric and elocution. There is no
will be chosen from the following doubt
but that the speakers of the
men:?Bill Parks, Johnny Joyce, Al day appreciated the constructiveRooney, Jim O'Leary, O'Loughlin, ness of the fine criticism and benPowers, Johnny McManus, Frank efited thereby.
After a spirited open forum
Eaton and Bill Malone, with the period
the subject for the next
possibility of Dana Smith and Don meeting, to be held Feb. 8,
was anFleet being drafted from the two nounced. The question submitted
mile team. Coach Jack Ryder is was Resolved: that the U. S. should
anxious to have an exceptionally adopt the British Broadcasting
fast mile team, as New York Uni- System.
versity's

The
thanks

*

Golfers Will
Hold Soiree

*

"From small beginnings" seems
to be the motto of the Boston College Golf Team this year. All of
which is by way of saying that the
Propellers of the Pellet who will

represent B. C. on the greens this
together
Harvard, Holy
T.,
University of New spring are sponsoring a Penny Sale
3ross, M. I.
Hampshire and Boston College.
tonight (Wednesday) at 261 North
*
*
*
Brighton.
st.,
Beacon
"Chic"

bring

Testimonial to Grads
at Commander,
Feb. 7th

The Freshman team will have
Don McKee, Ben Hines, Bob Bur?ell, John Fleet, Drust and Mciulty fighting for places. Rhode
sland State, New Hampshire, Boson College, Northeastern and Tech
lave entered Freshman teams, so
:hat our Freshmen are sure to find
denty of stiff competition.

All Around
George Mahoney, who came to
Boston College from Exeter, is one
At the meeting- of the Cambridge
of the leading candidates in the
students held in the Senior Assem
inpresent sophomore class for an
bly last Tuesday, Bill Joyce, whe
field position. George is another has been appointed student chair
of the versatile warriors who can man for the coming- year,
announced
hold down any position on the field plans for the annual banquet. It is
and
agility
skill.
equal
with almost
to be held February 7th at the Hotel
Last season, although he was usuCommander in Cambridge.
ally listed as a third baseman or a
Through the benevolence and inshortstop, George gave more than a terest
of the older alumni in the
creditable account of himself at the Cambridge B. C. club, a special
initial sack position.
student price has been fixed.

*

*

Featherstone,

chairman of the
a few surprises
hitherto unheard of in such circles.
All and sundry are welcome to attend a good time for a deserving
cause.

party,

promises
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Johnny McManus will be found
PLEASE PATRONIZE
running in the dashes against some
very fast men, including Dick Bell
OUR ADVERTISERS.
The of M. I. T., R. D. Newell, B. A. A.,
price is set at one dollar for and Phil Cohen, Millrose A. C. Neil
Infielder
George Maiocca, the diminutive students and two dollars for grad Holland, Bill Hayes, and Goglia will iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiii
uates. It is the desire of the grad- be in the hurdles facing Ray Mcbut none the less dangerous gladiator, was one of the chief infield uate members to have every student Loughlin, formerly of Bowdoin,
E. D. McKenzie, B. A. A., and A. J.
cogs of the great freshman team of attend.
An invitation list which is now McCrudden of Yale and a host of
last year, and will be watched
&
closely when the candidates for the being arranged will be announced other stars. Hayes, likewise, has
coming season are called out for the later. It is hinted that the banquet been entered in the High jumps in Clothiers, 72 Summer Street
will be in the form of a testimonial which event George Spitz, holder of
first practice.
to those B. C. men who have made the world's indoor high jump record
See First Roundup
Collegiate
of six feet eight and one-half
Therefore, it would seem that the their letters in the game of life.
To
compete.
inches,
assist
Mr.
an
DowJoyce,
Johnny
underwill
optimistic note which is found in the
has
been ney, who ran such a good race a
attitude of the Boston College base- graduate committee
chosen. This committee consists of week ago against Jenkins of M. I. T.,
ball followers and the sport minded
Robert L. Hurley. will run in the Leo Larrivee Two
friends of the school were not en- John J. Cogavin,
W.
Joseph
McLaughlin,
Maurice J. Mile Race; this race is expected to
Many
of the nine
tirely unfounded.
Joyce, and Francis L. Quinn of be the best of the evening with such
All Sttits One Price
to
so
much
trouble
gave
which
Senior; John J. Burke, and Francis men as Joe McCluskey, former
leading college teams last season
J. Murphy of Junior; Mark J. Dal- Fordham flash, Russell Jellison, of
are returning for another year at
With Silk Vest
ton and Albert Madden of SophoB. A. A., Joe Mundy, Millrose A. C,
least. And the present sophomore
more; and George Curtin of FreshCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS
and Frank McKenna of Manhattan,
class will present McCrehan with
man.
competing.
the best material which any one
class ever brought to the Maroon
and Gold baseball teams. All looks
well for a powerful diamond aggregation.
McCrehan is anxious for
the initial call and so are most of
the students.

Croston

Carr Co.

#New

Tuxedos
TO RENT
<J1 .DU

A Better Position

YOU CAN GET IT
Follow the Crowd to

Restaurant

Receptions
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St. Anselm's.
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Harry Lane, Johnny
Marso, Ted Galligan and Potenza
are four of the hurlers who will
more than offset the loss of Buddy
Roy. These four men were chiefly
accountable for the pitching performances turned in when the freshmen of last year were causing the
Boston College adherents to sit up
and sing their praises. Ted Galligan was a team-mate of Ready's at

sophomores.

808 BERGER'S

Dinners Afternoon Teas

|

Pitchers A'Plenty

The pitching corps is on a par
with the rest of the up and coming

I

370 Boylston Street, Brookline
-

hickory.

DiMattia Critic of Day;
Affirmative Captures

Farrenkopf
BY
Frank

J

He is also an able hockey
player but scholastic efforts take all
his time. Always clever at printing, Joe was hesitant about his sign
painting ability until he finally got
going around the college here.
The signs require an immense
amount of work. A casual observer
can notice the neatness and accuracy
of each line. Hours are spent doing
these and we believe that Joe has
brought sgns for dance advertising
to a new place in the college.
year.

Fulton Debates
Big Armament

CINDER
DUST

Known From Coast

to

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred
dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a
better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM.
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three
cent stamp.

Coast

Meet Your Favorite Stage and
Screen Stars at Close Range

OPEN TILL 4 A.M.

Next to Metropolitan Theatre
256 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1812 DOWNING STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

Covers the ENTIRE United Slates
School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

January 25, 1934
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Freshman Running

COMMUNICATION

for Dedham Post
Carpenito Out for
Planning Board
Boston College last year was represented in political circles by John
Kavenny, tall titan who was a
potent contender for political honors
in his home town of Waltham. This
year a maroon and gold hat is again
tossed in the political ring. It is
the hat of William J. Carpenito of
Dedham who is a candidate for the
planning board.
Carpenito is an able student and
before coming to Boston College
studied three years at Suffolk law
school. In view of his experience
with the law and his large circle of
friends in Dedham, Carpenito has
seen fit to enter the race. Support
him you Dedhamites.

Corsages
FOR

Junior

$rom

Something Every Student

Should Get
Priced from $1.50 up
Orders taken in the Rotunda
from Dick Kelley
Prompt deliveries made at any
time desired

To the Editor of The Heights:
response of the freshman

THE

class to the first social event
conducted by the class is the finest
example of class spirit and individual enthusiasm that one could
find in any college, or for that matter, in any organization hereabouts.
The cooperation between the class
and its able officers, especially the
president, which so manifested itself in personal support, will be of
great benefit in the future. It stood
in marked contrast to the unfortunate beginning of the present junior
class who started off their sophomore year, under the present president, with a deficit.
It is not too much to say, that
should the freshman class continue
its present policy with the same enthusiasm which made the dance the
success it was, that the class will
bid fair to surpass all previous
achievements. We extend our congratulations to the officers and the
class and wish them equal success in
all undertakings.
E. J. O'B., '35.

CRIMLISK READS
LETTER OF PRIEST
Fr. McLaughlin Writes to
Sodality on Collection
Fund

from Page 1, Col. 1)
Sodality, Walter
of
the
Prefect
Joseph
Lojko, Donald
Flaherty,
Shannon, James Flynn; Part II
Farley,
James
Grover Cronin,
James Earles, Timothy J. H. McDonough, John Magee,
William
Fitzsimmons,
X.
James
J.
P. Q.
Hart. Group I may be supplemented
by Anthony Pavoni, William Joyce,
and Thomas Mullaney.
Another innovation in the weekly
Sodality meetings which can be
traced to the influence of the Reverend Moderator, is the inclusion of a
series o± lectures on "The Angelic
Creation." Father Harding discusses a different phase of his subject each week, thus lending a uniformity to his themes. Frequent
Biblical illusions and Scriptural
disquotations supplement his
courses.
At the meeting of the Sodality
held last Monday, Prefect H. Leo
Crimlisk read a letter addressed to
the society by the Rev. Thomas L.
S.J. Father McLaughMcLaughlin,
Senior Pictures
lin, a Boston College man himself,
was the recipient of a special
Seniors are urged to keep their Christmas
Collection Fund, the
picture appointments at Vantine': donation of the Senior Sodality. In
Studio. January 23 is the deadline thanking the Sodality, Father Mcfor sittings. Marcus Lewis, chair- Laughlin, as Supervisor of the
man of the Sub Turri, has issued p Jamaica Mission, expressed his apspecial plea to all who have not had preciation of the efforts of the
their -pictures taken to cooperate Sodality in behalf of the cause
which he represents.
with the committee.
(Continued

?

MID-YEAR EXAMINATION DATES

Alumni Notes
Ed Halligan

SOPHOMORE

FRESHMAN
January 2.1
A. K.
B. S.
I'll. 1!.

Latin
?I'hvslcs
Free

.January

January 25

(Reft, classrooms)

Knslisli

(Reg. Classrooms)

'ran
n. s.
Lusiisi.
Edward Steele, '32, having finished
THOn
English
I'll. P..
plugging
Law,
is
now
for
Harvard
January 29
Joe Paul, last
(Rosl. classrooms)
the Bar Exam.
firrelv
A. B.
*('li<-niistry
15. S.
year's Managing Editor of The
I'll. 1!. *['11.Y.-i'-S
Heights, is across the river perusJanuary 30
French (8.tC.l
T.-'.M
ing the Ten Tables.
A. B.
(All oilier* ill rojr. classrooms)
Jim Langan, '30, and G. (George)
TSlin
n. s.
French
Patterson Love, '33, are doing the
Spanish
|
T217
ns
i>i,f, I "<\u25a0«?'»«"
same at the Boston College Law
School, where Jim Connolly, '33, is January 31
S2lB
\ i:
Kvid. (A-R-C)
president of the freshman class.
(11-K-F)
T2HI
Tllll)
(G-IT-.T-K)
Jim Connolly's father passed away
(H
TIIS
The
the first of the week.
Tils
I'll. B.
Kvid
TIIS
B. s.
Kvid
Heights extends its sympathy in
February 1
the name of the faculty and the
SMOJ
Math. (C-K-H-.T)
A I!
(F-O)
T2Ol
student body.
S2'»2
(K-I,)
"

The American Bar Association
has recently conferred its approval
on the Boston College Law School.
This certification carried the signatures of Earle W. Evans, president;
William P. MacCracken, junior secretary; and John Kirkland, clerk,
according to the announcement of
Dean Dennis Dooley.
Of the 192 law schools throughout the country there are but 85
which have been so honored. This
mark of distinction is given to
Class A law schools alone. Harvard, Boston University and now
B. C. Law School are the sole recipients of this high honor in Massachusetts.

Mntli
Math

B. S.
I'll. B.

T!«Ki
T.'tO."

SENIOR
January 25

Organic Anal
I'cdajrony

5302
T303
TllB
Sll4
T2Ol

Sociology

TlOO

Biology

Journalism
Law

?Physics

(B. S.)

January 20
Kridcnoos

(A)
(i'.i

TlOO
TIIS

(A)
(111

TIOO
TllB

January 30
(junnt. C'lK'iii
Organic Clicin
Accountancy

Calculus
Economics

KtiKlisli

French
llislorv
Latin

TlO2
S2US
T207
Kl<>TUMI
'HIS
Sll4
S2D2

;'-WT2ll

(Rcr. Classrooms)

S:.'<l2

Bioloffy
'Physics

s-'snu

January 2t>
A. P.

Kiiglish

B,

English

S.
I'll. li.

(A-B-C)
(D-K-P-G)
(II)

English

A. I!.
B. S.
I'h. B.

*Oen. Chora.
Physics

Sll4

Free
January 30
A. B.

Kviil.

P.. S.
Ph. P..

Evlil

(A-B-C)
(I)-E-F-G-II)

livid

A.M.

Greek

(A-B-C)

(D-E-F-G)
(II)

©

1934, Liggett

&

Myers

Tobacco Co.

S8
S4
T207

B. S.
I'll. B.

Qnnl. Chem
History

T305

Biol.

History

T305

Sl(12

February 1
A. B.
A. P..
B. S.
Ph. B.
An

History

French
French
French

(B-E-F-G-H). .. .SS
(A-C-D)

IS::;:;:::::::::::

S4
S4
S4

JUNIOR
January 25
Colloid Cheni. (P. S.)
?Physics (A. B. and B. S.)
Biology

(P. S.)
(I'h. B.)

Sll4

5302
SlO2

January 26
Greek (A)
Greek (B)
Economics (Ph.
lMff. Urinations

SlO2
5202
Sll4
5302

P..)

January 29
Evidences

(Keg. classrooms)

January 30
S2OS
T207
SlO2

Organic Cliem
Accountancy

Calculus
Economics

TIOO

English

French
Govemnionl
History
Edward W. Lee, among those of January 31
Latin
SW2
Hivsioal Chcni
the first graduates of the Boston
Government
Sill
Vector Anal
College Law School who passed the February 1
January 31
Biology
Bar, is now secretary to Boston's
TUM"
INvi'litiluKV (Al
Sociology
TILS
' ill)
E.
Corporation Counsel, Henry
examinations
*Physics
*Chemistry
*Rooms
for
and
the
Law
School
Foley, member of
the Heads of these departments.
faculty.

TIIS
Sill
5202
5302
T2Ol

5302
T217

will be assigned by

mat IXLOI Hi D JJXL 11 JLJCv

?

SS
St
S4
S4

January 31

~the ciqarette that's jyilljLJ-CjJV
me ciaaretfe

SS
SI
T207
T217
S2ON

January 29

Biology

January 29
ICthics

Latin
Math

I'll. B.

2(i

A B

A. B.
B. S.

i ust try tliem

